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BAINBRIDGE ISLAND SENIOR CENTER 

The Bainbridge Island Senior Center (BISC) offers opportunities to keep active in mind, body and  

spirit,  meet other people, make new friends, volunteer and enjoy life.  Out of courtesy to our guest 

speakers, event planners & instructors,  please register for classes, programs and events at the  

Senior Center, 206-842-1616 or online at www.biseniorcenter.org.  

There may be financial assistance available for programs. 

Saturday 

April 7, 2018 

4:00 pm 

Huney Hall 

Tickets:  $5.00 
(includes refreshments) 

Our members have dusted off their dancing 

shoes, tuned their instruments and honed their 

humor to present an evening of  

hilarious fun for all 

Photographers will be on hand before the show at 3:00 pm to 

take your photo, if you haven’t already had yours taken, so that 

receptionists and others can put names and faces together.  
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SENIOR CENTER 

 
A Partnership  

Between 

Bainbridge Island  
Senior Center 

and the  
City of Bainbridge Island 

 
 

 

 

MISSION STATEMENT 
 

“Striving to meet the needs of the 

senior community and provide  

programs, services and resources 

in a welcoming atmosphere of 

kindness, courtesy and  

acceptance.” 

 

Board of Directors 

President:  Tom Kilbane 
 

VP/ Programs:  Mickey Guthrie 
 

VP/Operations:  Mike Laney 
 

Corresponding Secretary:   

Veronika Rohrscheib  
 

Recording Secretary:   

Colleen Kielbart 
 

Treasurer: Ed Bancroft 

Directors 
 

Jeannette Franks           

Michael Hotchkin  

Karen King 

Nancy Lewars 

Bill Luria 

Selden Smith 

 

Senior Center Staff 

Exec. Director              Reed Price 

Mgr. of Operations Mary Gibbs     

The deadline for the next issue is:  April 6, 2018 

This is a time of a lot of energy and enthusiasm at the Center. As Bob Leik put it 
for our February banner, "BISC is Springing Ahead!" 
 
We appreciate all of you who have renewed your membership for 2018 and are 
very grateful for the fulsome response to our year-end appeal. Your support is 
needed, and we are overjoyed that because of you we have the resources to 
continue to develop our programs. 
 
We are proud to say that the Senior Center was the Bainbridge nonprofit that 
added the largest number of donations year-over-year in the One Call for All 
drive, an honor that netted a bonus of $500 from OCFA!   Over 120 people who 

are not members contributed-listed now in our records as "Friends of the Senior 
Center," a suggestion first advanced by Jane Allan. Please encourage your 
family and friends to support us in Kitsap Community Foundation's "Great Give" 
on April 24. Your giving is a big reason we were able to close the year in the 
black. 
 
In the straw poll taken as part of our annual meeting on January 9, Culture and 
Wellness were the top supported categories by membership (but Education, 
Excursions and Recreation were not far behind).  Among the top suggested 
improvements: coordinate with Island Volunteer Caregivers, offer more T’ai Chi 
Chih and more midday exercise, set up more walks and talks.  
 
We will do our best! I am now checking in weekly with IVC's Life Enrichment 
Coordinator Lynn Murphy so we can work more closely in concert; Bill Nakao 
has put together a weekend T’ai Chi event April 28; and there's a new "Stay 
Active and Independent for Life," or S.A.I.L. program at noon Tuesdays and  
Fridays in conjunction with Kitsap Physical Therapy.  Also look for Bird Walks 
with Mark Salvadalena and a Saturday lecture on "Big History." 
 
We sent out our Annual Report to everyone listed as renewed members as of  
January 31; if you would like a report and didn't get one, please stop by the  

office. It includes reports from committee leads, a list of donors, and a narrative 
about last year's shift to self-governance. 
 
See you at the Center and thank you for making it such a great place!  

Reed Price 

Executive Director 

The Senior Center has gone GREEN 

Remember to separate your trash.   Look for containers for: 

*Compost   *Recycling  *Landfill  

Thanks to Bainbridge Zero Waste for their continued support 



Glimpses of Our Members     
by Catherine Exton 
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Charles Wallace 
 

You can’t miss Charles. At six-foot three, with a year-round Santa beard, he stands out in any crowd. Throw in the wide 
suspenders and the plaid shirts, and you have a complete picture. 

 
Charles has two children: his son Chip is a computer program manager for Citi Bank in St. 
Louis, and his daughter Wendy is an attorney for Bitcoin in Seattle. 
 
Charles E. Wallace was born in Denver, Colorado in 1938, one of five children. His family 
moved around a lot in Texas and Oklahoma because his father was a field geologist for Signal 
Oil and independent producers. For a while they lived in Chickasha, Oklahoma, close to both 
sets of grandparents. He fondly remembers the monthly family gatherings which had lots of 
fried chicken, watermelon and relatives. 
 
When he was 15, he was happily living with his grandparents and working in a produce 
house. For the next three summers, he worked in the oil fields doing seismographic work.  

When he was in high school, his parents sent him to Kemper Military School to learn more discipline. The joke was that 
the rules at Kemper were actually less strict than those at home. In military school he captained the football, basketball 
and track teams. From Kemper he went to North Texas State and earned his degree in accounting. 
 
Charles worked as a financial executive for companies involved in films and the recording industry in Los Angeles. 
These included Tele Pictures, Canon Pictures and the Time Warner Music Group where he stayed for 25 years.  While 
in California, he worked for five years for a Saudi Arabian sheik, whose sister was one of the wives of the then current 
king. This brought great perks to the sheik’s many businesses. Charles was the operations manager for the sheik’s L.A.
-based real estate investment company, which invested $1 billion during the first two years. One of the projects involved 
building a championship golf course next to Disneyland. Being the only golfer in the company, Charles played a major 
role in its development. 
 
In 2015 Charles moved to Bainbridge Island. He has been an Island Volunteer Caregiver (IVC) for two years. He also 
volunteers for the Bainbridge Senior Living Facilities by taking residents to movies and cultural events.  During the 
Christmas season, Charles loves to don his full Santa regalia and visit all seven senior living facilities on the island. He 
also plays Santa at Columbia Bank, KiDiMu and the children’s library. If you went to the BISC Christmas party, you saw 
Charles perform as Santa in a short play. 
 
Charles loves working with seniors. As an IVC volunteer, he meets many interesting people who moved here to be  
closer to their families. He invites others to volunteer for IVC and thereby enrich their lives.  Charles begins each day by 
looking for the little things that bring him joy: his breath, a child playing, a stranger’s smile or the beauty of nature. 

Party Bridge Tuesday - 1:00 pm Dining Room  Pat Mulanax - 206-780-7870 

Duplicate Bridge Thursday -10:00 am Huney Hall  Doug Cook - 206-330-6025  

Cribbage Wed & Sat. - Noon Fireside Room  Selden Smith - 206-491-8939 

Bingo Friday - 1:00 pm Dining Room  

Beg. Mah-jongg Friday - 1:00 pm Conf. Room  April Donahue - 206-842-5706 

Adv. Mah-jongg Friday - 1:00 pm Living Room  Call  206-842-1762 

Pinochle Thursday - 1:00 pm Fireside Room  Anne Graves - 206-780-1449 

Chess Alt Thurs - 10:00 am Fireside Room Ed Bancroft - 206-780-7947  

Cards & Games 

tel:206-842-5706
tel:(206)%20780-7947
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DO YOU HAVE YOUR PARKING STICKER? - Paid-up members can get a parking  

sticker for their windshield from the office, which is good for parking along Brien Drive for use while 

you are participating in Center activities.  Daily passes are available at the reception desk for non-

members.  For more information contact Mary or Reed in the office at 206-842-1616. 

FIRST SUNDAY CONCERTS - The Bainbridge Community Piano Association, under the 
direction of Darden Burns, presents a musical concert at 4:00 pm at the Waterfront Park  
Community Center.  Admission is $20 for Adults, $5 for Youth and tickets are available at 
www.brownpapertickets.com. 
 

 March 4 -  Stephen & Sue Jane Bryant & friends - Stephen Bryant is a violinist  
   known for his passion and enthusiasm for music. 
 

 April 8 -  Skyros String Quartet - Based in Seattle, The Skyros Quartet brings a  
   bright and inventive style to the performance stage. 

Waterfront Readers Theatre - presents an all-female production of “Steel Magnolias” by Robert 
Harling. Two performances --- an afternoon performance on Friday and an evening performance on  
Saturday provides choices for all.  Directed by Linda McCarty. 
 

Friday    March 23, 2018  2:00 pm Huney Hall   Donation 
Saturday   March 24, 2018  7:00 pm Huney Hall  Donation 

BAINBRIDGE RESOURCE FAIR - The Resource Committee has invited representatives from many area organizations. 

Learn more about programs and services from Helpline House, Island Volunteer Caregivers, Island Neighbors, Kitsap 

Regional Library and more!  Kitsap Transit will be accepting applications for senior-rate Orca cards. 

Friday    March 30   10:30 am – 2:30 pm   Huney Hall 

HELP & SAFETY - BAINBRIDGE PREPARES: - Readiness for disaster is sensible, and the Senior Center has been 
identified as one of the city's response hubs. Join Bainbridge Island Emergency Management Coordinator Amber  
Richards for an update on the project and learn how your volunteer support is needed.   
 

Wednesday   March 7, 2018  9:30-10:30 am   Conference Room 

HELPLINE HOUSE OVERVIEW - What kinds of services, resources, and information are available through Helpline 

House? Social Workers Gina Kapel and Megan Markley will introduce you to the range of ways you can find help 

through Helpline. Basic services are provided cost-free to those in need, and needs are defined broadly (not always  

financial).  Helpline will be visiting the Center for 1:1 sessions in the weeks ahead (see below), so this is a good time to 

find out how they might be able to help you. Join us for this informative introduction to Helpline House. 
 

Thursday  March 8, 2018   9:30 am   Dining Room 
  

 HELPLINE 1:1 APPOINTMENTS:  9:30a, 10:30 am, 11:30 am Wed - March 21 and April 18  

BIRDS OF WATERFRONT PARK: Take a leisurely mile walk, searching birds of the season. The leader will provide a 
spotting scope and expertise for identifying birds. Possibilities include Harlequin Duck, Fox Sparrow, and Yellow-rumped 
Warbler.  
  

Friday   March 23   9:00 am - 10:30 am   Meet in the Senior Center lobby 
   April 27

 
 

BIG HISTORY -  Examine history from the Big Bang to the present.  Big History employs a variety of disciplinary  
methods, from science to humanities. There's a free online curriculum that will be mined by class presenter Rob Drury.  
Enter through the west (Thrift Store) entrance.  
 

Saturdays  March 3, 10, 17  12 pm – 1:30 pm   Dining Room  Donation  

A.L.I.V.E. - The YWCA has been an active part of our community for over 20 years as A.L.I.V.E.-Alternatives for Living 

in a Violent Environment. Legal Advocate Teresa Swope will join us to talk about domestic violence in Kitsap County, 

the circumstances of those impacted, and what kinds of support is available free of charge.  
 

Wednesday   March 7, 2018   2:00-3:00 pm   Conference Room  

https://seattlesymphony.org/about/meetthemusicians/theorchestra/artists/orchestra%20order/second%20violin/bryant-stephen
https://www.skyrosquartet.com/


FRIDAY NIGHT AT THE MOVIES  
Enjoy a Free movie and Popcorn on the 2nd and 3rd Friday nights each month  

7:00 pm - Dining Room  

(Movies provided by Netflix -  RT stands for Rotten Tomatoes rating) 
 

 

 March 9 A River Runs Through It  Brad Pitt, Tom Skerritt, Craig Scheffer - (RT 83%) 
 The story of two sons of a stern minister growing up in rural Montana while devoted to fly fishing.  
 March 16 The Big Sick    Kumail Nanjiani, Zoe Kazan, Holly Hunter - (RT 98% ) 
 A Pakistan-born comedian and grad student fall in love but struggle as their cultures clash.  H Hunter  
 April 13 The Imitation Game  Benedict Cumberbatch, Keira Knightley - (RT 91%)  
 Based on the real life story of legendary cryptanalyst Alan Turing and his brilliant team of code-breakers  
 April 20 Captain Phillips   Tom Hanks, Barkhad Abdi - (RT 93%)   
 True story of 2009 hijacking of US container ship by Somali pirates.   
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CHAIR MASSAGE - Enjoy a relaxing half-hour chair massage in the Fireside Room with Jerry Brader.  

Please call Reception at 206-842-1616 or sign up online to confirm a space.  You’ll be glad you did! 

  

Mondays March 12 & 26          10:00 am - 12:30 pm           Fee:  $35 

  April 9 & 23 

U.S. TURNING POINTS - Hal Sandler looks at major events that have occurred over the past 150 years that have re-
shaped our world. Each class will focus on an individual or group who has helped change our world: by pushing the fron-
tiers of science, improving social well-being, or opening doors to our inner selves. Our present times are no different-the 
magnitude and direction of change can only be gauged from a perspective of what has already taken place.  
Mondays   Ongoing  9:30 - 11:00 am  Dining Room  Donation  

BAINBRIDGE TABLE TENNIS TOURNAMENT - SINGLES -  Warm-ups start at 9:00 am - the roster closes 
at 9:30.  The Table Tennis organizers have decided to implement a 2-tiered payment system.  BISC members who sign 
up by noon the day before (Friday) will pay $10, non-members pay $15.  Walk-ins on Saturday (if space is available) 
pay $15 if member, $20 if not. Tournaments limited to 16 paid spots. 

 
Saturday   April 14       9:00 am  Huney Hall  

STAY ACTIVE AND INDEPENDENT FOR LIFE (SAIL) - This evidence-based program will improve your strength,  
balance and cardiovascular fitness – doing this is the single most important activity you can do to improve and maintain 
mobility, energy, healthy weight, better sleep and help to prevent a fall. Taught by a trained Physical Therapy  
Technician, exercises can be done standing or sitting. You must be cleared by your doctor for exercise. (Provided by 
Kitsap Physical Therapy) 
 

Tuesdays & Fridays  Ongoing  12:00 - 1:00 pm  Huney Hall  $3/

GET READY FOR MEDICARE -  This is a prep workshop for those wanting to learn about Medicare enrollment, how it 
works with other insurance, etc.   RSVP required: Call Senior Information & Assistance at 360-337-5700 or toll-free at  
1-800-562-6418. 
 

Monday   March 5  3:00 - 4:30 pm    Huney.Hall 

DOWNSIZING / RIGHTSIZING - Lighten up your life! Lisa B. Martin leads this class, designed to help you make the 
most of your spring cleaning.  
 

Tuesday   March 13   10:00 - 11:30 am  Conference Room 

WANT TO WRITE YOUR MEMOIR AND CAN'T GET STARTED?  -  Author Venera Di Bella Barles offers two four-
week sessions of her memoir writing class.  
Tuesdays   March 6, 13, 20, 27    1:00 pm   Dining Room  Donation 
   April 10, 17, 24, May 1 

http://www.imdb.com/name/nm3529685?ref_=tt_ov_st_sm
http://www.imdb.com/name/nm1443740?ref_=tt_ov_st_sm
http://www.imdb.com/name/nm0000456?ref_=tt_ov_st_sm
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yYc22DIMIFh6ZOOf_e56eV1Px4T72kizEx3-8-sy7dcW1YEUWVSx4G7QaRiN_nztFO2-Px7VKYTEIXKXS6TeU1tZ4SVTsp8nHfVQo9bgI0Mp5p_eD7UYY0Z0a3H3Rbxtxw2hocFHENWGmTEJYt4hISh3G4nHsiybPd0r59asI01bXVOf9yvK_SUkGSyGsjW0k20iJ2aqyI8er8Ck47KME69b6rMYgfueq82q
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THIRD THURSDAY ART ADVENTURES WITH BAINBRIDGE ARTS & CRAFTS - Learn a new craft every month  

guided by professional, working artists brought to us by Bainbridge Arts & Crafts.  Materials will be provided and you will 

leave with your very own work of art. 

Thursday  March 15  9:30 - 10:45 am   Dining Room 

   Karen Cornell, TBD  
Thursday  April 19  9:30 - 10:45 am   Dining Room 

   Philip Carrico - Basics of Printmaking (Please bring 3-4 pre-drawn drawings you like in pencil, size 4” - 6”) 

THE OUT-TO-LUNCH BUNCH  - Participants carpool to a local restaurant for a friendly, social, get-to-

know-you-better lunch experience.  Sign-up at the front desk or online (under Trips) if interested in  

socializing with fellow members.  Carpools will leave the Senior Center at 11:15 am.  Limit 10 people 
 

Tuesday  March 13  11:15 am  Via Rosa Italian Restaurant - Rolling Bay 

Thursday  April 19  11:15 am  Kachai Thai Kitchen-Poulsbo 

AARP DRIVER SAFETY - Two Day Class - Safer driving can save you more than just money on your 

insurance. The course teaches proven driving techniques to help keep you and your loved ones safe on 

the road.   Call the Senior Center at 206-842-1616 to sign up.  A fee of $15 (AARP members) or $20 (non-

members), payable to AARP, is due at the first class.  Class limited to 14 people.  
 

Tues & Thurs  April 10 & 12      9:00 am-1:00 pm  Conference Room 

TECH TUTORING - This is your chance for one-on-one tutoring by a student or adult volunteer on using your laptop, 

smart phone, iPad, etc.  Sessions are on some Mondays 2 -3 pm. Register with the reception desk at 206-842-1616 

and you will be contacted regarding an appointment date. 

TABLE TENNIS CLUB - Great fun whether you are a seasoned player or want to learn.  Times may vary.   

Register to receive email.   

Monday     11:30 am-2:15 pm  Donation $2 

Thursday     7:00-10:00 pm   Huney Hall 

Saturday     9:00 am-12:00 pm 
 

PETANQUE - The fun game with the funny name where the goal is to toss or roll hollow steel balls as close as possible 

to a small wooden ball.  Contact:  Heidi O’Brien 206-478-1715. 

Thursdays     1:00 pm   Waterfront Park 

COFFEE CHATS - Stop by and have a cup of coffee and chat. Get to know folks who help our island.  

Tuesday  March 13  10:00 - 11:00 am Officer Carla Sias Fireside Room 

 Monday   April 2    10:00 – 11:00 am  YWCA Teresa Swope Fireside Room  

Tuesday  April 3   10:00 - 11:00 am Officer Carla Sias Fireside Room 

 

OFFICER CARLA PRESENTS - Police Community Resources Officer Carla Sias will discuss subjects of interest to all. 

Wednesday  March 21  10:00 - 11:00 am Personal Safety Dining Room 

Tuesday   April 17  10:00 - 11:00 am Frauds & Scams Conference Room 

BARD READ - Explore Shakespeare in a roundtable reading and discussion of his plays.  In March they will be reading 

and discussing “Love Labours Lost” and “Othello” in April.  (April 15  - A trip to Seattle to see a matinee  performance of 

The Merchant of Venice is scheduled- -- - Cost: $55-member, $75-non-member) 
 

Thursdays  Ongoing    3:00 pm     Conference Room 

WANNA B KARAOKE -  For anyone who loves to sing, but only does so in the shower or in the car.  
Join the group every 3rd Wednesday in the Fireside Room at 10:00 am for plenty of singing and lots 
of fun. 
 March 28 - Songs of Spring and Irish Tunes  (due to schedule conflict, moved to 4th Wed.) 
 April 18 -  “American Pie” and related songs 

tel:(206)%20478-1715


GENTLE EXERCISE- Easy, gentle exercise by certified 

instructor Helen Heaslip.  

Mon-Wed-Fri 9:00 - 10:00 am $5.00/session 

Huney Hall 

GENTLE STRETCHING - Gentle movement keeps 

joints & muscles healthy.  Helen Heaslip 

Tues - Thurs 8:30 - 9:30 am $5.00/session 

Huney Hall 

CHAIR YOGA CLUB  - Dining Room - Spend quiet 

time stretching in the chair and feel rejuvenated with 

Teresa Hatten. 

Tuesday 9:45 am Donation 

Dining Room 

ATTITUDE OF GRATITUDE YOGA - Breath work and 

body movements. Judith Bardsley, instructor.   

Tues - Thurs 2:30 pm $7.50/session 

Huney Hall 

T’AI CHI CHIH - PRACTICE SESSIONS - Must  first 

complete training from certified instructor. 

Wednesday 11:00 am Donation 

Huney Hall 

MEN‘S FLEXIBILITY- Safe postures that will stretch 

the body and increase balance.  Sue Schaeffer  

Tuesday 11:00 am $10/session 

Conf. Room 

LINE DANCING CLUB  - Non-partnered dancing - a 

surprising workout and a lot of fun. 

Monday & Friday 10:15-11:30 am  Donation 

Huney Hall 

S.A.I.L. - Improve your strength, balance and cardio-

vascular fitness.  

Tuesday & Friday 12:00-1:00 pm  $3.00/session  

Huney Hall 

Arts, Music & Language 

U.S. TURNING POINTS - Dining Room Monday 9:30 am Donation 

ASTROLOGY CLUB:  Dining Room Thursday 1:00 pm Donation 

BI PHOTO CLUB - Open to all ages.  Visit     

www.biphotoclub.org for more info.  

2
nd

 Wed 7:00–9:00 pm $30 yearly 

CREATIVE WRITING Club: Conference Room 2
nd

 & 4
th

 Wed  1:30-3:30 pm Donation 

EVERGREEN SINGERS: Huney Hall  Tuesday 10:00 am $15/mat’ls 

FRENCH CONVERSATION CLUB: Conf Room  Monday  9:00-10:00 am  Donation 

FRIDAY NIGHT MOVIES  - Dining Room 2nd & 3rd Friday 7:00–9:00 pm Donation 

GERMAN CONVERSATION CLUB: Living Room Thursday 9:00-10:30 am Donation 

KNIT WITS:  Living Room   Friday  9:00 - 11:00 am  Donation 

LIBERATION LAUGHTER:  Conference Room  Friday  10:00 am Donation 

LIBRARY BOOK GROUP:  Conference Room 3rd Tuesday 1:00 pm Donation 

SING-A-LONG: Fireside Room    Friday  11:00 am Donation 

SPANISH CLUB - Contact Dale & Regina Spoor.  Call 

842-5171 for more info.   Conference Room 

Monday 10:10 am-12:10 pm Donation 

WANNA B KARAOKE- Fireside Room 

For those who only sing in the shower or in the car 

3rd Wednesday 10:00 am Donation 

WATERFRONT READERS THEATRE - Huney Hall Friday  1:00 - 2:30 pm $10/mat’ls 

Fitness, Dance & Sports 

Page 7 
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ADVENTURES IN TRAVEL - Be an armchair traveler.  Explore the world through the camera lens.  Seasoned travelers 
share their experiences and photography with you.  If you have travel photos to share, please contact Bob Leik at 
bsleik@comcast.net.   
1st & 3rd Wednesday    1:00 - 2:00 pm  Donation     Dining Room 

 
 March 7        Mary Ann Tiffany                   Russia and Far East  
 March 21      Sada Ross                            Hawaii and New Zealand 
 April 4           Tom and Helen Bartuska     The Canals of England 
 April 18         Bob Leik                               Mediterranean  

Lunch Cruise and Tulip Festival – After a ferry ride to La Conner, we will board a 
San Juan Cruise boat for a 2 ½-hour lunch cruise. While on this fully narrated cruise thru 
Swinomish channel, Saratoga passage and Deception Pass we will enjoy cracked crab, 
barbecue chicken, potatoes, salad, dessert, coffee and tea.  Once back in La Conner we 
will board our bus and head to the tulip fields, after which we will board the ferry for the 
return trip home.  Bus will leave the Bethany Lutheran Park & Ride at 7:15 am and will 
leave Winslow Arms at 7:30 am.  Cost includes transportation, cruise and lunch.   
Sign up early to ensure a seat on the bus.   
 

Tuesday  April 10, 2018   7:15 am – 6:30 pm  Fee:  $120.00 

Save this Date! – August 22 is Seniors Day at Safeco Field for an afternoon game.  If interested call 
206-842-1616.  Additional information will follow at a later date. 

Keyport Undersea Museum - If you’re interested in learning more about the Navy’s undersea operations,  
technology, combat, research, and salvage, this is the trip for you!  Our driver is a retired naval officer who should have 
some info regarding what you will see. Lunch on your own at Casa Mexico.  Pick-up at Bethany Lutheran Park & 
Ride 10:00 am and at Winslow Arms 10:10 am.  Deadline to sign up March 15, 2018 
 

Wednesday  March 21, 2018   10:00 am-3:00 pm  Cost: $10.00 

Victoria, B.C - The Senior Center bus will take you to Port Angeles and board Black Ball ferry to Victoria on June 20.  
Upon arrival in Victoria you will proceed to Royal Scot Hotel to drop off luggage.  After that you may go anywhere you 
like; Butchart Gardens, Empress Hotel, museum, etc.  On June 21 - Be back at Black Ball ferry for the 3:00 pm 
sailing.  In Port Angeles board the Clallam County Strait Shot bus ($5.00 for seniors.)  It will bring you back to BI ferry 
terminal. 
 

Bring passport, enhanced WA State driver’s license, birth certificate or naturalization certificate with official photograph 
ID.  Cost includes our bus to Port Angeles and your shared suite at the Royal Scot Hotel.  Meals, Black Ball ferry and 
Clallam County Strait Shot bus fares are not included.  Host:  Janet Brookes.  Must sign up by APRIL 13

th
! 

 

Wed/Thurs  June 20/21, 2018  6:00 am/6:15 am   Cost: $160.00  

Notice! Transit Treks for March and April will be announced in the weekly email that is sent out on Monday mornings. 

T’AI CHI CHIH WORKSHOP 
   

Open to anyone who has taken the beginning  
T’ai Chi Chih class, or equivalent experience.   

Topics to be discussed:  
Review & Refine Movements, Six Principles of How to 

Move, Feeling the Energy within the Movements, 

Grounding, Mindfulness   
Five TCC teachers will be giving instruction.  

 

Saturday 
 April 28th 

 11:00 am -  4:00 pm 
Huney Hall  

No Fee. 

INTRODUCTION FACE YOGA 
 

Facial exercises that may reduce signs of aging were 
recently featured in The New York Times, citing  

research on what's been called "non-surgical facelifts." 
The 27 women in the study were pleased;  

dermatologists estimated the women to be younger  

following the program.  
 

A presentation will be given by Sue Charumati Schaeffer 
and if there's interest,  she'll offer classes at the Center.  

 

Wednesday 
March 14 

2:30-3:30 pm 
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Marketing Committee - Cindy McGregor, Sheila Curwen, Nancy Lewars, Bob Leik, Bill Hemp, Karen King,  

Colleen Keilbart, Ruth Flanagan 
 

Fob Fridays:  What is white, flat, and has extra power on Fridays? Be sure to show your Senior Center fob for a 10% 

discount on Fridays at over 20 participating merchants.  (See page 15 for a complete list.) 

Portrait shots:  On two days in January, photographers from the BI Photo Club took shot portraits of Senior Center 

members.  The results are two digital files, one sized for computer sharing, and one for printing.  Photographers will  

return in March for more sessions. Dates and times were announced in February.  Open to all members. 

Movie nights:  Join us on the second and third Fridays, 7pm, in the Dining Rm.  Plenty of popcorn and good company.  

A full listing of upcoming movies for March and April, along with their Rotten Tomatoes ratings, can be found on page 5. 

  

Technology Tutoring:  We continue to offer tutoring on the use of cell phones, tablets and computers on select  

Monday afternoons.  Please sign-up via the front desk and Cindy McGregor will contact you to finalize appointments.  If 

you are comfortable with such devices, please volunteer; we have expanded our pool of tutors to both high school  

students and adults. 

Website and social media:  Visit our website (www.biseniorcenter.org) to keep up with Senior Center happenings. 
Please encourage your friends and family to “like” us on Facebook as well. 

Events Committee -  Mickey Guthrie, Bob Leik, Barbara Cole, Robin Melton, Charlotte Caskey, Jamie Mittet,  
Sada Ross, Colleen Keilbart, Colleen Waecher, Suelyn Wong 
 

The Events committee has been busy putting together the first (and possibly the last) annual BISC Talent Show  
scheduled for Saturday, April 7, 2018, 4:00-6:00 p.m.  Admission to the show is $5.00, which includes refreshments.  
 
Please note the deadline for signing up to participate in this very fun event is March 17th. Do not think this is an all  
serious talent show.  It is designed to have fun with…spoofs, pantomimes, silly songs, serious poems. Everything goes. 
The more the merrier.  So, get your act together and sign up now! 
 

 Other events to put on your calendar for 2018 include: 
 
  June 9   Prom Night 
  August 11  Barbecue 
  October 30  Halloween Party 
  December 15  Holiday Party 

Membership Committee - Jennifer Merrill, Patsy Campbell, Ellen Fisher, Don Fisher, Tom Kilbane, Peter Eddy, 

Linda Zaretsky 

 

New Members’ Coffee Coming to You! - Well, actually, you have to come to us.  But if you’re new, or 

relatively new, you’ll be happy you did!  Come on down to the Senior Center on Wednesday, March 14  

at 10 am for a cup of coffee or tea and a snack and learn more about what the center has to offer.  Coffee, 

conversation and information will be held in the Fireside Room; Don and Ellen Fisher are our hosts. 

Have You Renewed Your BISC Membership? - Thank you to all of you who have already renewed  for 2018.  And if 

you have not yet renewed, we highly encourage you to do so!  (The sooner you renew, the less likely you are to receive 

a friendly reminder from one of the BISC membership committee members…)  As you know, membership dues allow 

this center to offer a wide variety of physical, mental, and social programs/events.  

http://www.biseniorcenter.org
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BAINBRIDGE ISLAND HISTORICAL MUSEUM  -  has launched a new oral history project – “Bainbridge Island in 
the 1930s and 1940s.”  The objective of this project is to record the recollections of Bainbridge residents with  
memories of the island in the 1930s and 1940s in an effort to expand our knowledge of that period in the island’s history 
and to better understand how the community has changed in the intervening eight or nine decades.   

 

The museum is seeking to identify individuals who would be good candidates to interview as well 
as volunteers interested in assisting with the project.  If you lived on Bainbridge Island  
during that time period or know anyone else able to share memories of that era, the museum 
would like to hear from you.  If you are interested in participating as a member of the project team 
please contact the museum and let them know how you might be able to contribute.  They are 
seeking researchers, interviewers, transcribers, and archival assistants.   
 

If you have experience in any of these areas or are willing to learn, the museum would be happy 
to have you join the project team.  Whether you are interested in being interviewed, know  
someone who would be a good candidate to be interviewed, or want to help out as a project  
volunteer, please email Tim Bird, the museum’s volunteer coordinator, at 
volcoord@bainbridgehistory.org or call him at (206) 842-2773.    
 

Thomas Arnold, oral history coordinator at the Bainbridge Island Historical Museum, will give an overview of the project 
to collect stories from individuals about island history, focusing initially on the 1930s and 1940s.  
 

Monday   March 26   1:00 p.m    Dining Room 

TALKING ABOUT DEATH WON'T KILL YOU  
(Financial Security and Tech Programming at BI Senior Center is sponsored by Kitsap Bank.) 

 

Be Prepared: Dorothy Foster, Foster Law Group - It's important for you to be prepared for life's challenges by having 
a few key forms in order. Dorothy Foster will give us details on what you'll need in the event of a disability (powers of  
attorney) and incapacity (health care directives). Ms. Foster practices in the areas of estate planning and nonprofit tax-
exempt organizations. She is actively involved in the community and is highly reviewed by her peers. Bring a family 

member along!  
Thursday     March 29   9:30 am   Dining Room 

 

Being Mortal - Presentation of the PBS film, followed by a discussion about speaking with your doctor about mortality. 
Led by former hospice nurse Caroline Stevens.  
Thursday    April 5    10:30 am    Conference Room 

 

Funeral Options and Planning: Kathy Long - Final arrangement decisions are an important topic to discuss in ad-
vance.  Find out your options and the best way to share your choices with your loved ones. People's Memorial 
Association's Executive Director, Kathy Long will be our speaker.   
Tuesday    April 24   10:00 am   Conference Room 

Senior Center and IVC put their heads and resources together! - Island Volunteer Caregivers’ Rita Elsberry (Exec. 
Director) and Lynn Murphy (Life Enrichment Coordinator) have been in creative cahoots with the Senior Center’s  
Reed Price to find areas of common interest where we might work cooperatively to plan activities and events for the two 
organizations.   
 

IVC’s  popular Kreaky Knee Walkers, Let’s All go the Movies, VanGO Shoppers along with many of the out-
standing BISC activities have an appeal across both groups.  Center members and IVCers, with little effort 
will be able to participate in the joint activities/services.  To facilitate this effort, IVC’s smaller 8-passenger 
van, VanGO, and the Center’s bigger bus (how about a suggestion for a catchy name?) will be put to  
cooperative uses. 
 

Thanks to Coleen Edwards and Lynn Murphy, one outing already in the works is to Albers Vista Gardens in Bremerton 
in June with the Kreaky Knee Walkers joining in; and a behind the scenes museum tour at Bainbridge Island Museum 
of Art with Greg Robinson.  IVC’s movie group and VanGO shoppers are ongoing monthly, and the Kreaky Knees 
group will begin weekly outings again sometime in the spring.   Center members and IVC participants need only to be 
signed up for both organizations for insurance purposes to JOIN IN!  For additional information, please contact:  Reed, 
at 206-842-1616 or Lynn at IVC,  206-842-4441.   
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REMINDER!!! - Don’t forget about smile.Amazon.com when you are shopping online.  The  

AmazonSmile Foundation will donate 0.05% of the purchase price of your eligible Ama-

zonSmile purchases if you select Bainbridge Island Senior Center as your designated charity.  

For more information, go to smile.Amazon.com to read all about it. 

FYI - All donations to One Call For All that are designated specifically for the Bainbridge Island 

Senior Center and are $20 or more provide the center with a larger “share” of the general fund 

that is distributed among all the participants.  Also, if you make monthly payments of $20 or more, 

BISC will receive 12 times the “shares” of the general fund.  Something to keep in mind when 

making your next donation. 

Helpful Hints 

• Remove rust spots from chrome car bumpers using a piece of tin foil dipped in Coca-Cola. 

• Keep old toothbrushes - they are extremely handy for cleaning nooks and crannies other cleaning equipment  

cannot get into. 

• Soak limp lettuce leaves, celery and carrots in ice water for an hour. They will become crisper. 

• Fill a scorched pan halfway with water and 50 grams of baking soda. Boil for 10 minutes and the burnt food will 

loosen and float to the top. 

• Mothproof clothing by wrapping them in newspapers. Moths apparently dislike the taste of printer’s ink. And news-

papers smell a lot better than mothballs. 

• Dig your nails into a bar of soap before doing dirty work. This will prevent dirt from getting under them. 

• Thread a needle with ease by dipping the end of the thread into colorless nail polish beforehand. 

•  Place bay leaves in all your kitchen drawers and in the flour and sugar containers to keep any crawling critters 

away. 

• Spray WD40 on a cloth and wipe over leather shoes or leather boots, then buff with a soft clean cloth to shine and 

make them waterproof. (Yet another use for the miracle worker.) 

• Pull bananas apart before displaying them in your fruit bowl. If you leave them connected at the stem, they'll ripen 

faster and go brown quicker. Who knew?! 

 

Like Us on Facebook -  We hope all friends of the Senior Center will visit our Facebook site and “Like” 
it.  Please suggest your family and friends “Like” it also.  You will find the most up-to-date information 
and posters of all current events.  For easy access open your browser and type in Bainbridge Island 
Senior Center. And then make it a favorite. Facebook can be intimidating if you are a first-time user. If 
you need help don’t hesitate to ask as we are happy to assist.  Contact colleen4260@gmail.com if 
you need a helping hand.  

http://www.health24.com/medical/Condition_centres/777-792-823-1841,36942.asp
mailto:colleen4260@gmail.com
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Just For Fun 

Silver Screen Quiz – At Christmastime I received a gift from a “Secret Santa” that turned out to be the Silver 
Screen edition of Trivial Pursuit.  At first I was a bit puzzled, but then remembered that I often create quizzes and/or 
games for parties and for Splash!  So, as a thank you for a very thoughtful gift, please enjoy this movie quiz courtesy of 
“Ruth’s Secret Santa.” (P.S.  I tried to pick some of the easier ones.) 
 

1.  What 1975 film was about CIA researcher Joseph Turner, codenamed Condor? 
2.  What was the first Hope-Crosby Road picture? 
3.  What film was set in the studios of the United Broadcasting System? 
4.  What western is the most-shown on television, according to TV Guide? 
5.  How many on-screen killings were there in Psycho? 
6.  What stage name did Aaron Chwatt adopt because of the color of the buttons on his Bronx tavern bellboy uniform? 
7.  What gyrating actress usually appeared on screen wearing a turban sprouting exotic fruit? 
8.  Who surrounded himself with a retinue of bodyguards dubbed The Memphis Mafia? 
9.  What 1960 movie featured Robert Redford as a ‘60s prison reformer. 
10. Name the 1974 film that involved a murder on the Calais coach. 

(For answers, see bottom of page 15….no fair peeking, though!) 

FROM THE EDITOR’S DESK -  Don’t forget to send in your personal stories from your life or about your pets, 

helpful hints, humorous articles or cartoons.  We want this to be your newsletter...for and about our members. All  

submissions are subject to editing for length (approx. 400 words), appropriateness and space availability.  Submissions 

should be typed in Arial 10 and sent to our new email address:  splash@biseniorcenter.org prior to the deadline date, 

which is published in every issue (see bottom of page 2.)   

Heavens to Mergatroyd! - Do you remember that phrase? Would you believe the spell checker does not recognize the 
word Murgatroyd? 
 

There are so many lost words and phrases from our youth.  Words gone as fast as the buggy whip! Sad really! The  
other day a not so elderly lady (75) said something to her son about driving a Jalopy and he looked at her quizzically 
and said, "What the heck is a Jalopy?"  OMG (new phrase)! He never heard of the word jalopy!  She knew she was 
old…but not that old. Well, I hope you are Hunky Dory after you read this and chuckle.  
 

Here are some old expressions that have become obsolete because of the inexorable march of technology. These 
phrases included "Don't touch that dial," "Carbon copy," "You sound like a broken record" and "Hung out to dry" (though 
this may be coming back.)  Back in the old days we had a lot of “moxie.”  We'd put on our best “bib and tucker” to 
“straighten up and fly right.”  Heavens to Betsy! Gee whillikers! Jumping Jehoshaphat! Holy moley!  We were “in like 
Flynn” and 'living the life of Riley,'' and even a regular guy couldn't accuse us of being a knucklehead, a nincompoop or 
a pill. Not for all the tea in China! In days of yore, life used to be swell, but when's the last time anything was swell?  
Swell has gone the way of beehives, pageboys and the D.A.; of spats, knickers, fedoras, poodle skirts, saddle shoes 
and pedal pushers.  Oh, my aching back!  Kilroy was here, but he isn't anymore. 
 

We wake up from what surely has been just a short nap, and before we can say, “Well, I'll be a monkey's uncle!” or, 
“This is a fine kettle of fish!” we discover that the words we grew up with, the words that seemed omnipresent as oxygen 
have vanished with scarcely a notice from our tongues and our pens and our keyboards.  Poof, go the words of our 
youth, the words we've left behind.  We blink and they're gone.  Where have all those great phrases gone?  My favorite 
“Let's all go to the beach Saturday."  Long gone are such things as pshaw; the milkman did it; Hey! It's your nickel; Don't 
forget to pull the chain; Knee high to a grasshopper; Well, Fiddlesticks!; Going like sixty; I'll see you in the funny papers; 
Don't take any wooden nickels; Wake up and smell the roses. It turns out there are more of these lost words and  
expressions than Carter has liver pills. This can be disturbing stuff! ("Carter's Little Liver Pills" are gone too!) 
 

We of a certain age have been blessed to live in changeable times. For a child each new word is like a shiny toy, a toy 
that has no age. We at the other end of the chronological arc have the advantage of remembering there are words that 
once did not exist and there were words that once strutted their hour upon the earthly stage and now are heard no 
more, except in our collective memory. It's one of the greatest advantages of aging. Leaves us to wonder where Super-
man will find a phone booth. 
 

See ya later, alligator!  Okidoki!        
          Contributed by Jacquie Cain 
          from an article by Richard Lederer 



Services and Resources 

Meals on Wheels:  Monday thru Friday at BISC - Hot lunches served at noon -  $3.00 for those 60 & over.  Make  

reservations by 2:00 pm of previous day at 1-888-877-8511.   
 

Did You Know You Could Have Meals Delivered?   Call 360-377-8511 to learn if you are eligible. If you are a family 

caregiver and participate in the County’s Caregiver Support program, you can receive delivered meals for you and your 

family to give you respite.  Call 1-800-562-6418 - Kitsap County Senior Information & Assistance.  
 

Foot Care:  2nd & 4th Wednesday - 7:30 am - 1:00 pm - Fee: $25.  Call Sharon at 1-360-876-1612 to schedule an 

appointment. 
 

Smile Partners-Dental Care for Seniors:  Appointments have been cancelled until further notice.    Call 206-780-6908 

for more information. 
 

Medicare & Insurance Questions: Call SHIBA (Statewide Health Insurance Benefits Advisor) hotline 1-800-562-6900. 
 

Parkinson’s Support Group - meets the first Monday each month at the Phelps Road Fire Station.  For additional  

information contact Lana Gillis, at 360-779-7178 or email her at lanagale@earthlink.com  
 

VIP (Visually Impaired Persons) Group -  meets the second Wednesday of each month from 1:00pm-3:00pm at the 

Bainbridge Island Public Library on Madison Avenue.  For information call 206-842-0123 or 206-842-3551. 
 

Island Volunteer Caregivers (IVC) - providing non-medical, in-home support services and transportation to seniors, the 

disabled and others seeking support.  206-842-4441. 

 ~Caregivers Support Group - for anyone caring for a loved one who is ill.  Tuesdays 2:00 - 3:30 pm at Rolling 

 Bay Presbyterian Church.  Call Island Volunteer Caregivers (IVC) at 206-842-4441 for more information or 

 email:   info@ivcbainbridge.org. 

 ~Grief Support Group - meets 2nd & 4th Thursday, 5:00-6:30 pm.  Please contact Robin Gaphni, at IVC for 

 more information - 206-842-4441 or robin@ivcbainbridge.org. 
 

Housing Resource Bainbridge (HRB) -  referrals for affordable housing including rentals and homeownership.  Call 

206-842-1909.  For the Independent Living Program (Bainbridge), call 206-842-1909 ext. 17. 
 

Veteran’s Assistance - for VA and County aid, call Roth Hafer at 206-842-6506. 
 

Helpline House – offering services to the community, such as food bank, social work services, medical equipment, etc.  

Most services require island residency.  Office hours are Monday-Friday, 9:00 am – 5:00 pm.  Visit 282 Knechtel Way or 

call 206-842-7621. 
 

Super Suppers - To help stretch your budget, join others for social fun and fantastic meals the last seven (7) days of 

each month at 5:00 pm.  Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri & Sun at Eagle Harbor Congregational Church, Wed at St Cecelia’s 

Catholic Church and Sat at LDS Church. 
 

Kitsap Legal Services - For help with legal issues call 360-479-6125. 

 

Access Bus -  To schedule a ride to and from the Senior Center or other destinations, call 360-479-727 or toll free at 

800-422-2877. 
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FREE DOWNTOWN SEATTLE CIRCULATOR BUS - A pilot project bus route through downtown Seattle is 

available to ride to some hospitals, health clinics and services. There are 2 buses driving 

the fixed route, stopping at each of the 7 stops about every 30 minutes. Service starts at 

7:00 am and goes until 4:00 pm and is free. If you need to go to Virginia Mason, Har-

borview or Swedish hospitals, they are along the route.  If you would like more infor-

mation, call 206-753-4801 or stop by the front desk at Bainbridge Island Senior  

Center to pick up a brochure. 

BI RIDE - Catch the bus to shopping, lunch, the park, marina or cinema.  Go anywhere on the island or connect with a 

bus to Poulsbo and beyond.  For information or to schedule a ride, call 1-844-4BI RIDE (1-844-424-7433) 

tel:360-779-7178
mailto:lanagale@earthlink.com
tel:(206)%20842-1909
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Thrift Shop        - Tijen Sion-Hotchkiss, Mgr. 

Asparagus by Any Other Name        by Ruth Flanagan 

  

(Note:  This article was published in Splash! a year or so ago, but has been revised based on new information that  

possibly offers a better solution to a problem facing many seniors.) 
 

It has been my experience that many of those who are now reaching that “certain age” would prefer not to be referred to 

as seniors.  Yet in many societies it is a place of honor to be one of the elders or older citizens of the tribe.  So I went in 

search of a perfect word to replace “senior”. 

 

The dictionary defines senior as being one of greater age; or one of higher rank and standing. Unfortunately, our  

society has come to associate seniors with catatonic old people who sit at home, gumming their food, drooling on  

themselves while watching re-runs of The Golden Girls.  One possible reason for this apparent misconception is that I 

noticed the word just before senior in the dictionary was senile...could cause some confusion, I guess. 

 

So what should senior citizens be called?  Mr. Roget’s Thesaurus offers us elder, retiree, doyen, superior, and  

veteran.  Being an elder in a tribe carries a certain air of respect; a doyen is one regarded as an authority because of 

superior knowledge and long experience and didn't we all feel superior when we were seniors in high shool?  Another 

option is “geezer,” which adds a bit of playfulness, don’t you think? 

 

However, I recently heard someone suggest a new term that falls in the category of “wish I’d come up with that” and I 

think is the perfect solution to this timely issue.  The term is “perennial”, which the dictionary defines as “lasting or  

continuing for a long time.”   Who could possibly object to having lasted a long time?   Or as one person put it, “one who 

comes back every year like asparagus.”  Throughout the years there have been Baby Boomers, Hippies, Yuppies, Gen 

Xers and Millennials, so now is the time for Perennials!   

 

Whatever the name, an adult citizen by any other name is still knowledgeable, still experienced and just as likely to not 

only know the score, but to have actually played the game. The aforementioned Mr. Roget lists words like continual, 

perpetual, everlasting and enduring to describe perennial.  I don’t mind being thought of as everlasting or enduring or 

even as coming back every year like asparagus, for that matter.   

The senior center thrift shop is a good example of the saying "The more things change, the more 
they stay the same"   Yes.... there has been some moving things around, a little culling, a little 
purging, but you will still find those interesting, unusual and lovely treasures. We are trying new 
things and sometimes realizing "If it aint broke, don't fix it"  BUT it's in the trying where we learn. 
 

I am constantly encouraged by the show of warmth and support from our regulars and the sweet 
curiosity of our new shoppers. It's been so fun meeting the various people involved at the center, 
both past and present. I'm recognizing faces and remembering names. Soon, I'll have the events 
schedule memorized, but if not, I know someone will help me out.   
 

All of this is possible of course, because of our loyal volunteers. They love what they do, they 
know this shop, this center, and most of the customers.  They have seen changes come and go. 

They are the backbone of this place.  I am ever thankful to them for their patience, their wisdom and their support.  They 
know that changes come and go but, because of the people, the shop remains the same.  
 

To our loyal shoppers and newbies, we look forward to this new year of learning, growth and community! 

 

“It’s paradoxical that the idea of living a long life appeals to  
everyone, but the idea of getting old doesn’t appeal to anyone.” 

 

        ― Andy Rooney  
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Members with Benefits! - Show your BI Senior Center key fob to receive a 10% discount every 

Friday at any of these fine businesses.  If you know of another island business that would like to 

participate, call Karen King (206) 276-6948 

Bainbridge Arts & Crafts 
151 Winslow Way E  
Bainbridge Island Community Pharmacy 
124 Winslow Way (Winslow Green) 
The Berry Patch 
104 Winslow Way W Ste 103 (Winslow Green)  
Bon Bon Candies 
230 Winslow Way  
Covet 
278 Winslow Way East  
Churchmouse Yarns & Tea 
118 Madrone Lane     
Dana’s Show House 
194 Winslow Way East 
Eagle Harbor Books 
157 Winslow Way 
Esther’s Fabrics 
181 Winslow Way E, Suite D 
E Jane Design (clay artist) 
www.ejanedesigns.com - 415-407-6268   
Fairy Tale Dentist 
115 Hall Brothers Loop NW #105  
Lollipops - Not valid on sale or consignment items 
278 Winslow Way East # 101 
Paraffine - Not valid for bee’s wax 
152 Winslow Way E  
Plum  
124 Winslow Way E    
Salt House 
119 Winslow Way East  
Shirvan Rug Gallery 
424 Winslow Way E   
Tango Zulu 
146 Winslow Way West (Winslow Green) 
The Senior Center Thrift Shop 
370 Brien Drive SE 
The Traveler 
256 Winslow Way E 
Whimsy 

275 High School Rd NE  
Willowtree Market 

169 Winslow Way E 
Wildernest 
310 Winslow Way  

Shirvan Rug  

Gallery 

Answers To Quiz: 

1.  3 Days of the Condor  6.  Red Buttons 
2.  Road to Singapore  7.  Carmen Miranda 
3.  Network   8.  Elvis Presley 
4.  The Magnificent Seven 9.  Brubaker 
5.  Two    10. Murder on the  
         Orient Express 

The secret to longevity… 
keep breathing! 

https://maps.google.com/?q=151+Winslow+Way+E&entry=gmail&source=g
https://maps.google.com/?q=104+Winslow+Way+W+Ste+103&entry=gmail&source=g
https://maps.google.com/?q=230+Winslow+Way&entry=gmail&source=g
https://maps.google.com/?q=278+Winslow+Way+East&entry=gmail&source=g
https://maps.google.com/?q=118+Madrone+Lane&entry=gmail&source=g
https://maps.google.com/?q=194+Winslow+Way+East&entry=gmail&source=g
https://maps.google.com/?q=181+Winslow+Way+E,+Suite+D&entry=gmail&source=g
https://maps.google.com/?q=115+Hall+Brothers+Lp+NW+Ste+105&entry=gmail&source=g
https://maps.google.com/?q=278+Winslow+Way+East+%23+101&entry=gmail&source=g
https://maps.google.com/?q=152+Winslow+Way+E&entry=gmail&source=g
https://maps.google.com/?q=124+Winslow+Way+E&entry=gmail&source=g
https://maps.google.com/?q=119+Winslow+Way+East&entry=gmail&source=g
https://maps.google.com/?q=424+Winslow+Way+E&entry=gmail&source=g
https://maps.google.com/?q=146+Winslow+Way+West&entry=gmail&source=g
https://maps.google.com/?q=256+Winslow+Way+E&entry=gmail&source=g
https://maps.google.com/?q=275+High+School+Rd+NE%0D+Bainbridge&entry=gmail&source=g
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supports the Senior Community.   

Annual Membership dues are $20 per person 

370 Brien Drive SE 
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